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Programme of the Symposiurn 
Differerlltiai GeOrnetry 
The First, Int,ernational Symposium on Differential Geomet,ry 
,JOSAI UNIVERSITY SAKADO, SAITA~,1A, JAPAN 
February 22, Thursday 
13:O~5  13:lO 
13:10 - 13:55 
14:05 - 14i50 
15:10  15!30 
15:40 - 16:25 
16:35  17:20 
Openhl ob' 
Yoshihisa Kitagawa (Utsunomiya University) 
Construction of flat, tori in the 3-sphere and its applicat,ions 
Young Jin Suh (Kyungpook National University) 
Some Liouville type inequa,litics and it,s applications to 
g'cometric problems 
Midori Goto (Fukuoka Institute of Technology) 
On diffeomorphisms of a hyperbolic manifold 
Qing Ding (Fudan Unversity) 
Schr6dinger flow and its applic,at,ions in intcgrable syst,ems 
Masatoshi Kokubu (Tokyo Denki University) 
On surfaces with holomorphic Gauss map in a, cert,ain 
symmet,ric space 
February 23, Frida y
9:OO - 9i4(5 
O:55 - lO:40 
ll:OO -- 11:45 
ll:5~5  12:15 
Kouei Sekigawa (Niigata University) 
On t,he Goldberg con.jec'ture 
.Jinichi Itoh (Kumamoto University) 
Acut,e t,ria,nb0~ulations of sphere and icosa,hedron 
Slligeo Kawai (Saga University) 
Some 'g'eomet,ric propert,ies oi' p-harmonic mal.)s 
Katsuhiro Nonaka (Josai University) 
~,'1axhnum prhlciples and its applications to submanifolds 
vii 
13:4() - 14:2(5 
l 4: 3(5 --





Katsuhiro Slliohama (Saga University) 
Comparison tl'-ieorems i'or R,iema. nnian manifolds 
~vit,h radial c',urvatl~lre bounded belo~v 
YuXin Dong (Fudan University) 
On Anand con.jec',ture 
Kazuo Akutagawa (Shizuoka University) 
iN{ot,es on the relat,ive Y'amabe invariant 
Qing-Ming Cheng (Josai University) 
Complete submanifolds in spheres 








Reiko Miyaoka (Sophia University) 
Submanifolds ~vith deb'"eneratc Ga,uss mapping 
Franki Dillen (Katholieke University Leuven) 
Total curvature for' open subma,nifolds of Euclidea,n spaces 
Katsuhiro Moriya (University of Tsukuba) 
Existence of a fa,mily of complete minimal surfaces 
of b"enus one wit,h one end and finite tota.1 c,urvat=ure 
Closing 
viii 
